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THE PRODUCTION OF ALFALFA SEED IN SO THERN IDAHO

I~TIWO[('fIOX

Th~ acreage gi"ell o<"er to the production of alfalfa ~eed is rapidly
increasing in Idaho bcc3u.<;e of the widespread illtcrl'~t thruOl1t the cast
in alfalfa 3:> a forage crop. the growing demand of ca,\crn farll1er~ for
high-grade scc<l, and the higher prices ohtainable :<illcc the bc~,'inllillg of
the world war. In growing alfalfa 1arrncrs ha\'c discovered tbn! ex
perience and heavy losses at times that it is morc profitahle to plant high
grade than inferior ~ccd. In response to the demaml ... of their cu:.lOlllCrS

and because of till' ... tringcllt weed laws of some -"tatcs. scc<bmcn aTC be
coming morc and morc particular in the quality of the ~ccd purcha:-.ed.

Quality of "Ced is an important con..idcration in J,{rowing alfalfa.
The "low increa,..c in alfalfa acreage in ea.. tem ..tate... in a mea..ure,
may be traced to unsalisfactory "land" r('sulting from Ihe plantin~ of
inferior ..eed. If .\mcrican fanner .. who planl alfalfa ..eed \\ere to
in"i.,t upon a high-grade ..ceil. the "tands of alfalfa in gcnaal would be
much better and Ih(' income from hay yieldc; lIluch grl'aler. lIigh-;:,-ade
seed of known origin will co,..t the growcr.. of alfalh more than inferior
seed or seed of unknown origin. but it ic; to be remembcrl'll that the aere
co"t of alfalfa seed i" one of the ..maIlC"1 item.. ill alfalfa production
and decrcac;ed yields of hay from thin stall(l~ rc"ulting fWll1 the plant
ing of inferior seed may each year equal in mOlley \'ahl(' 1lI!1.lI)' lime" the
cost of the best H.'ed obt3inahle. :\hlch of the h:lfCly 3Halfa !iced of
bright color ltel'elOfore growl! in [flaho has b('('11 bought by ('a ...teTll
se('(\!i111('11 to mix wilh ofT-colored s('ed and with sc('<1 of lower
vitality in ordN to make thelll 1110re r('adily Tllarket3ble. The
importation of large quantities of inferior alfalfa ..eed i" amributed to
the wide margin of profil which pr('\'ails in handling it. The cost of
inferior foreign c;('cd ha .. been .so low that -;ee<bmen cOllld purcha,e and
handle it in :'\ew York at a figure much lower than that for which home·
~rown seed could be purchascd. Brown- state;;: that "The L-nited Statc'S
does nOt produce enough alfalfa <:eed to ~t1pply the <!ome.,tic dem:md", for
c;eeding purpose". Imported !;~d is uc;ually ~old in thi .. COUllIry on the
bac;is of appearance witham reference to the place of orig"in. Turkec;tan
s~d. which is the lowest priced alfalfa seed on the European markets.
is the type now chiefly imported." The fact lhal many people will pay
morc for things imported. tho oftell inferior in quality. permits the seed
buycr to sell this inferior seed at a higher price than ~uperior home
grown seed can cOlllmand. It is gratifying' to know that the go\'ernment
has taken steps to curtail certain abuses in the h:llIdling of imported seed by
making restrictions on seed importations more stringent.

Alfalfa seed is being produced in the Snake Rivcr valley of south·
ern Idaho at elevations ranging from twO thousand to fiv(' thousand feet.
,\t the higher elcvation~ frosts may call"e considerable 10"." before the
c;eed crop maturcs. To avoid oblaining frosted seed. which is black and
injures the sale of the good seed if mixed with it. gro\\er~ fre<llIently

'Uro...n. Ed.., •• Commncial Tu.t.:""l:t.n .\If..lf:t.~. t' !'. llept. .\v. Il,,'. So. 1.lB. 19U.
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harvest the seed crop before it is fully ripened, Harvesting at this time
'Causes thc crop to contain considerable Shrunken and green seed, which,
~lowever, call be largely removed when the seed is recleaned. Evell at these
~ligh elevations, however, seed pods set heavily and fill well. Owing to the
<Iamagc that can be done to the crop by frosls, there is not a great deal
()f alfalfa grown for the production of seed above five thousand
feet. It requires more time for the seed to reach maturity at the

lligher ele\'ations because of cool wcather. Retween the elevations noted,
Jlo,,"C\'cr, climate in gcneral favors s~d production and the possibilities
in thai direction arc practically unlimited. The judicious use of irriga
tion waler combined with propcr methods of handling the seed crop
:I)raclkally insures profitahlc anlwal retnrns from thc alfalfa fields.

'.sOJlt: t''\c1'OIt''l '1'0 HI:: tn:('KO~'l::n WITII IX St:t:1) 1~IWDI'I"l'IOX

There arc certain facwr .. 1110re or les" beyond the control of the
grower which make f(lr or against succe<;s in the production of alfalfa
",cd.

C!illllJ/,'; The alfalfa -eel! plflllt re<luirc" warm. d~y. ~un",hin)' wea.tl~~r
to produce and mature a profitable crop of -eed. Piper· ",tales that 'It
now seems clear thai automatic trippillJ.{ i<; induced by hot sunshine tho
it is not proved til:!t flower:. continuously in the sunshine will be tripped
to the same extent as those alternalely in the shade aml exposed.'" The
number of clcar. sl1l1_hiny <lays actually recorded during- the summer
mOl1lh~ and the large yields of seed sccurcd every year in southern Idaho
seem 10 prO\'e the exi_tence of a close relationship betwccn sunshine and
seed-scning.

.\lOiltWYl' is without doubt another verr important factor concerned
·with the production of alfalfa seed. ~loisture can make or destroy a crop
of seed. Too much 1II0i"ture in the soil during the growing period' pro
duces a ;;.trongly \'eKetativc growth that is unfavorable to Ihe production
of seed. Too much moisture in Ihe soil at blooming time induces plant
growth at the expcnse of the seed crop. iiI rainy or damp and cloudy
weather the flowers will not trip sufficiently to make a profitable seed
crop. Lnsufficient moiSlure previous to the blooming period results in
lhe dropping of flower_ and Ihe failure of the seed crop. Cloudy weath
er, rainfall or humidity. oi sufficient duration to injuriously affect the
pnxluclioll of alfalfa _eed. "dd01ll occurs in the southern part of Ihe state
and the growers for the IlIOst part are able to control soil moisture by
irrigation.

Wind aids tripping' of flowers to some extent and, therefore, helps
to illcrea-c the amollilt of seed produced.

Out~ide of an occasional untimely frost. 1110re particularly at the
higher elevations, the climate of southern Idaho greatly favors the grow
ers of alfalfa seed.

hrlccts: In.st.'Cts exert more or less influence in the tripping of al
falfa flowers, but, with the exception of certain instances where insect
activity is very great, the influence of insects on seed production has
been somewhat ovcr-cstimated. During the summer of 1916 a grower
from the \'icinity of Sterling brought to the Aberdeen Station two leaf-

-Pipler. C, V.• Alfalfa SeN Pr~uclion; Pollin.tion Studies. U. S. Depl. Alrr. Dul. No. 75. 191~.
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cutting bees for identification. He stated that these insects w~r~ very
numerous and were busily occupied in visiting alfalfa blossoms in his
seed field. A few days later the writer visited this field and others in the
immediate vicinity. The greatest activity of tile leaf-cutting bee was
found in seed fields about midway betwctn Sterling and Springfield. In
parts of these fields these leaf-cutting bees were so thick and active as
to remind one of the swarming of a hi\'e of honey bees. These same
fields were visited later and were found to be heavily loaded with alfalfa
seed-pods and seed. E\'idently the activity of these bees had influenced
seed production ill these f.dds. Farmers oft!."n call these bees "alkali
bees" because in some sections they are found in large colonies on barren
waste land where vegetation has been killed by alkali. They live in
burrowings made in the soil. They may be noticed at Aberdeell and in
other sections of the state but usually not in such numbers as they were
found in the seed fields mentioned above.

Bumblebees are more plentiful in the sections of lower elevations
where a warmer climate pre\·ails. Honey bees. while they visit alfalfa.
flower~ very frequently to secure nectar. seldom trip them. l3utterllies
and OIher insects have been noticed visiting- alfalfa flowers but they have
not bct'n obsen'e<1 tripping them. The leaf-cutting bee and the bumble
bee are the most efficient of all insects in tripping alfalfa flowcrs. Piper
states that "the leaf-cutting bee is by far the most efficient. tripping about
nine out of every ten flowers visited. B~lllblebees arc decidedly infer~

ior to ~Iegachile (leaf-cutting Oces). tripping only about thirty percent
of the flowers visited."

Tilt: I'RODn:'l'IOX Ot' .\Lt'AU·,l SEED ['SDER IURIGATIO~-

The growing of alfalfa seed in southern Idaho with irrib'<ltion is
not the game of chance it is on the dry farms of the state or in the non-irri
gated states of Ihe :\liddle \\'est. The climate of southern Idaho favors
the industry and the growers of seed in the irrigated sections are in a
position to control almost absolutely the amount of wate" their fields arc
given. Success in producing the crop 11llcler these conditions. depends
very largely on a thoro understanding of the soil and its irrigation re
quirements to in<:ure the kind of plant growth that favors seed-setting.
In seed production a scant \'egetative growth is desirable. but a growth
sufficiently tall to harvest successfully is necessary. A thick stand such
as i~ required to produce a good yield of hay should be avoided. too, be
cause of the difficulty it presents in regulating properly the amount of
water required for a seed crop and because that kind of growth shuts out
sunlight which in itself is a factor of considerable importance in influ
encing the development of flowers and seed.'"

A scant vcgetative growth is obtained in various ways. Some grow
ers practice late fall irrigation and hold off water in the spring until the
crop is in bloom. Others do not irrigate in the fall but make light ap
plications of water only in the spring. Fall irrigation is a doubtful prac
tice because of the strong vegetative growth which starts in the spring.
Two adjoining famls may differ so widely in soil type and contour of land
that thoroly tested practices of soil management and irrigation all the one

·W«(lIal~. }. ),t., u. S. D~pl. of Air., F.rm~rl· DullC1;n ~o. 495.
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might prove to be "cry poor practices on the other. Careful note of
plant growth i .. Ih\' ~ced'l{rowcr"'; be"t guide for action in the application
of irrigation water, It i ... to be remembered al\\"ay~ Ih:u the b\.>oming
period and the r;pel\il\~ period can be ln~tclled or retarded by the amoullt
and time of application of W:llcr. S('ed-growing wi.ll irrig".llin .i~ a
fa<:<:inating bu .. inc,.. .. rC(lllirill~ most illtdli~ellt. tin,cJy an.! ",.1:(' a;lion on
the part of the grower in the I1~C of irrigation w:ltcr.

L.JCOJ;QII of urd fields: .h a glllcrat thihg. alillfa fo~ secd pro
ductiOIl ..holiid be planted 011 ..loping Iln:l with gooJ drailla~e. BOl
tom land. or Ih! bnd which i ... difficult to 11rain. is nOt ",,.,11 .. tilted to the
production of alfalfa ..ccd. Flat land, a~ a rule, is either IIlder irrig-:ued
or o\"er irrigaled, Ov('r-irrigatioll occur~ more frC<J.l!~nlly on Iht land
than I1nder-irri~alioll, L'nder-irrigation mar re.~ilh hom the h ll:!illg
off of waler ill the alt('lIlpl to ill ..me lIlal o\'er-irri~ati~}11 ~hall not he giv
en. ~lopinJr land i~ much ea...ier to handle Ihan flat land in the pro<lnc
lioll oi alialia "'Ct:d hy irrigalion.

,\lfalfa due~ well on ~:"lIh' bnd wh'."n ollce a ~tan'! i~ o!1tail1ed.
bllt ,~andy land r("(luire~ 1I10re -irri';"':l.Ii:m than c1ar land. In ~decling
land for ~eed gfl)wing" the availability of tbl' water ":lpp1r and the readi
ne.. <; wilh which water can be ~ecured IIUhl b~ gi\'en careful c()n~il1('r

ation. Ditche~ "uffieiel1lly large 10 JX'rmil Ihe rtllllling" of luge heads
of water are an ad\'a11lage, It frC<luently h;lppen~ Ihat a light appli
cation oj waler ~~curl'{l hr rt¥\Ilillg" a big h('ad quickly ('I\'('r the hud will
make Ihe ...eed crop.

Sub-irrigated land i~ good for the production oj :Ilfalia ..eed if the
watcr table i... not too c1o..c to the ...urface. Seed i.. being ",uccc,.."flllly
grown 011 land of t1l:1t kind wilh a water l:lble ~ix to £ighl kct fro:n the
surface. On ~llb·irrigatcd land. hO\\"e\'er. the ripening period i,.. often
delayed to ..uclt an extent Ihat fro,..t kille; the immature ,..eed or the crop
is cut in slich an immature condition that much shri\'c1ed and ...hruliken
l:eed resulls. Th(' alfalfa pla11l cannOt tolerare "wet feet:" if the waler
gets too dose to the Sllrface it will either calise too much vegetative
growth for seed pro(!uclion or will kill the plant outright. Practically
all alfalfa seed producecl in southern Idaho by irrigation is grown on
~urface-irrigate(\ land.

Prr/lori,lg thl' sl'rl! brl!: '\ Fall plowing shouhl be practiced in pre
paring the seed ted for the planting" of alfalfa. The practice will per
mit the soil 10 regain that firm condition so much to be <lcsired previous
to planting. :\Ioreo\'er if plowing is donc sufficicntly early in the fall
mall)' weed seeds will germinate and make a good growth. Culti·
vat ion can be practiced to bring to the surface additional weed seeds
for germination 311(1 to kill the growth already started. \Veed s~eds

brought to the surface b), cultivation and not germinating in the fall will
51:lrt growth ('arly in the spring. at which time it will be killed by the
l:pring culti\'ation necessary 10 prepare the land for sowing the alfalfa
s('e(!. It is good practice to disk stubble land a couple of weeks pr('violls
to the plowing in order to start weed growth and to make the plowing
easier. Plowing itself willth('n de..tro), lllallY weeds. In the \lfe!)aration
of land for the production of alfalfa seed the killing- of w('ed~ is of as
greal importance as the actual preparation of the seed bed. \\'here it is
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nece!''':l.ry to practice spring plowing" for the planting of alfalia the plow
should be run ~h],l\ow. The tumed ,;oil "hould be firmed, preferably
with a corruJ.,"3tcd roller or a tool '-imilar to it. .\ firm ~eed bed is es·
sential becall~e alfalfa seeds are ,-mall and IIlU.i=t be brought intoclo~e

contact with the -.oil moi~ture to in'-ure genninatioTl.

Control of ••'ceus: \\'ecd control is one of the big problems ill
somhem Idaho in the production of :I. reJ.dily marketable crop of alfalfa
seed. The bc~t of seed Ius lillie value commercially if foul with weed
seeds. Thoro <;oil preparation to kill weeds and the selection of pure

Fig. 1. The alralfn reno,'alor, n g;:od tool for cult!\-allng alfalfa.

clean ..eed are two means of reducing the number of weed pe::,\;;, but,
after the crop ha .. been <;tarted, 'mcasurc::. to control wc:.-d growth must
be given first con!:-ideration. The, fields should be thoroly cultivated in
the ..pring after the weeds have started to grow, Alfalfa cultivators,
spring tooth harrows, and disk h:trrows can be used for the cultivation.
Care should be exercised the first scason after planting 110t to cultivatc
too :>cvercl)' or man)' plants will he killed. Thereafter, however, the
most thoro culti\'ation will be neccssary to kill not onl)' weeds but to keep
-stands properly thinned out for seed production. During the growing
'Sea!tOn man)' weeds will show up in spite of thoro spring cultivation. All
noxious weeds, and weeds having seeds which calU10t be taken out of the
O!lfalfa seed, should be destroyed, An efficient irrigator can accomplish
much in this direction while attending to the irrigation. but if extra help
is rC<"juired to ClIt out noxious weeds that help should be put on, for it
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may m('an the difference between a profitable crop and one which cannot
be sold.

Cultllral methods: Alfalfa seed is produced sllccessfully in south
ern Idaho from nOTlllal stands as for hay. from broadcast seedings. and
f.elds planted in rows of \"ariOllS widths. Location seelllS to have a
greater inAuellce 011 seed production than methods used in
plaming. In the western part of the seed-growing sections
of southem Idaho the greater l:hut of the alfalfa seed is produced
from rather thin hay stands. Vcry little of it is produced in fO\\,

planted fields ill that section of -the state, but some of the fields ther~

have been thinned to rows of varying widths by usc of the plow or other
tooL In the eastern part of the secd.growinging sections of southern Ida
ho, p.1rticularly on the Aberdeen-SprinWi('ld tract, the greater percentage
of alfalfa seed is produced from fields planted in rows, The rows vary in
distance 3part from 21 to 36 inche>;, Practically all of the Grimm alfalfa
thus far grown on this tract is row-planted,

Weeds are a problem in the fir:ot-)'ear seed fields, Thi., i.. no doubt
due to the u:oe of the nur-,e crop the previous year and allowing the weeds
to ripen and drop before the harve..t and remo'-al of the crop. During
the second and following seasons. cultural methods. particularly where the
first crop is used for the seed crop. should practically eliminate the wud
Iluisance. Good heavy disking after the alfalfa and the weeds have
reached a height of about 6 inches will get practically all the weeds. If
this method will not get the weeds, row-planting permittil1)t clllti,'ation
may be necessary, Row-planting makes it easier to control the irrig-atioll
of the seed field, bllt the rows must rUIl with the slope of the land. Plant~

ing with the slope of the land is necessary to avoid water pocket:- and
prevent certain sectiOlls of the field from getting too much water. Rowed
culture, however. has one drawback if row-cultivation is practiced. Jt is
a little more difficult to harvest alfalfa seed grown in cultivated rows than
it is to harvest the normal rowed seed field or the regular thickly planted
field. The cu!ti,'ator often leaves an nneven surface which interferes with
the ctltler-bar of the mower. The practice of dragging a wheel. similar
in siz(' to 3 mowing machine wheel. thTU the rows after cuhi"ation will
usually smooth OUI Ihe ul1('ven surface sufficiemly to prC\"e1ll this trouble
particularly if irrigation is practiced afterwards.

Alfalfa is usually planted wilh a nurse crop on irrigated lands.
Both barley and wheat have been extensively used as l1urse crops. It
has rttently been found however that field peas make an excellent nurse
crop for alfalfa and they arc now preferred to either wheat or barley,
An advantage in the usc of field peas is that they may be plallled at .the
normal rate of seeding- fOT the crop: a thick stand will not injure the
alfalfa pla11ts. On the Aberdeen Station both alfalfa ami clover have
been planted with peas for a nllTS(' crop with most excellent results. The
alfalfas and clovers grow more vigorously, probably because of the
greater supply of nitrogen made a"ailable for them in the soil by the
growing peas, The shading caused by a heavy growth of pea vines does
not injure the young alfalfa or clover plants. In the usc of a nurse crop
with alfalfa it is to be remembered however that there lIsually comes a
time in the growth of fhe plants when the welfare of one crop lIIlIst be
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sacrificed somewhat for the welfare of the other. That time lIsually
comes just before harvest br at the last irrigation. The ripening l>eriod
of the nurse crop comes at the hottest and driest period of the ~ulllmer~

That, too, is the most critical period in the life of the alfalb crop; alt
haste possible should be made in harvesting and removing the nurse crop
in order that water may be given the young alfalfa plant".

Varieties: In most of SOllthern Idaho, and particularly in the
upper half of the Snake River valley, hardy types of alfalfa should be:
planted. The Grimm variety, one of the hardiest types knowlI in this.
country, is already firmly established on the Aberdeen-Spcingfield tract,
and is being sown to some extent in other sections of the state. Expe
riments with Grimm, Baltic. Turkestan and Idaho Common alfalfa have
been under way for several years Oil the Aberdeen Station: the fir<;t three
mentioned are still under test. The tests thus far show that Grimm,
Baltic and Idaho COTllmon are most winter-resi!;tant and arc therefore.
best adapted to the upper half of the Snake Ri"er valley. Winter-killing
has nOI been noticed to any appreciable extent in the Grimm and Baltic
varieties. The Idaho Common lost a smalt part of its sland because of
the severe winter in 1914. .\t the same time the stand of Tmkestart
was darrtaged heavily. Turkestan is not recommcn<le(\ for planting in
southern Idaho.

Oakley and 'Vestover* of the Linited States Department of .\gricul
ture have the following to say about Grimm alfalfa; "To the ca,,;ual ob
server. Grimm alfalfa docs not differ materially frOlllthc COllllllon ~trains.

but a closer examination will reveal a greatcr diver"ity of fOfllb. upright
and decumbent indi"iduals often ocemring "ide by ... ide. While a large per
centage of the flowers are of the same color as tho~e of common alfalfa.
there are a few that are greenish, smoky, or blackish. and occa~ionally

a plant is found with yellow flowers indicating quite definitely that the
strain is the result of a cros,,; between the common and ,-ellow-flowered
~ies. The tap roots "how a tendency to branch and the crowlI~ to be
low-set and spreading. characters which are undoubtedly of great import
ance in rendering a varie!)' re"i",tant to cold. In abillt}' to produce seed
Grimm alfalfa is about equal to most of the common strains.

"The hardiness of Grimm alfalfa is probably dne in part to the pro
cesses of natural selection whkh took place under the severe climatic con
ditions to which it was subject for a long period of years in )'Iinnesota.
On account of its superior hardine~s the variety is p.u1icularly recom
mended for the northern part of tile Great Plains region and all parts
of the Northwest where little protection is afforded by the snow. It has
also proved better able to survive the winters in the eohler portiom of the:
humid sections of the country, where winter killing ji a serious faclor.

"Carefully conducted tests with Grimm seed produced in :\[01lIan3.
Idaho, and the Dakotas indicate (luite <leli.nitely that it has not decreased
any in hardiness as a result of having been grown for one seed genera
tion und~r these changed condition". The supply of seed on the market
is still, however. rather limited and commands 3 high price. A" a result.
unscrupulous dealers ha"e offered for sale large <Iuantities of cOlllmon

·Oakl~. R. A_. and W~IO"~T. II. 1~.Comm~r~;al '·a.it1.i~ of .\lIalfa. U. s. IHpl.•"'. Fa._
mns' lIul. ,,0. Hi. 11116.
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alfalfa under the name of Grimm. lJecatl~ of this practice, prospective
purch3~rs s.hould take C\'Crr mean:. p()~"iblc to leam whether seed is
true to the Ilame before bl}yillg:'

The Baltic is ,jmilar to the Grimm in practicalh- all of its character
istics: 110 difference can be distinglli ..hcd between them at the Aberdeen
Station.

Sudillg: .\lfalfa for seed production is being- planted at rates
varying irolll one to eight pounds per acre. Broadcast seeding and faw
planting is practiced. Practically all of the Grimlll being planted in
sollthern Idaho is drilled in rows 21 to 28 iuclle" apart. [n row-seeding,
from olle to {om' pounds per acre arc planted. The cost of seed and
the dc,irc 10 be able to cultiv3te the crop in order to keep out weeds, should
it become nccc.""ary. have contributed somewhat in bringing about the
gencral practice of row-planting. The main object attained by that
method of seeding howe\'er i... the more perfect control of irrigation. and
a thinner. more open ..tand---<:ondition .. that make for greatest yields
of ..eed. \'ery lillie common alfalh i... beil1~ planted in this state for seed
production altho common alfalfa ..ecd i....till han-e... ted from ..tands that

FIg. 2. Hay lilar.d fer (ccd ]"I'OOI:(tl('l1. lnlg-atct! land. AlJ.cI'l!ccn I~XJlcrjmCl1t

SINian.

have becomc too thill for lny prQ{bction and from hay "':.:l.llds that have
been thinncd by mechanical mcans.

The proper time to plant alfalfa seed varies with season and cleva
tion. Spring and early summer planting is IIlOSt successful. \Yhen !>Own
with a llUrse crop the seed should be planted immediately following the
planting of the Ilurse crop. If grain is u.sed as a nur;;e crop a good prac-
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tice, especially on lands which "liow a tendency to blow, is to delay the
sowing of the alfalfa seed until the grain i:> up. Planting in grain ~tllbble

on land subject to hlowing has abo bcen fonnd very practicaL I f peas
are Ilsed for a nurse crop the alfalfa :'.lcd should be plantcd after the
peas ha\'e been planted blll before they come I1p. \\'hcre it is de<;ired to
plant alfalfa seed without a nurse crop. late spring and early SUllllller
planting can be successfully practiced. It i;; advisable in that case to
irrigate the soil before planting. 10 work it down well. and to irrigate soon
after planting until the plants arc up .and about two inche;:; high.

Alfalfa seed should not be covered to a greater depth than one inch
and it is better practice if a co\·cring of not over one-half inch is given,
The seed should be drilled. Drilling permits of sowing at a uniform
depth and of an even distribution of seed: a good stand'is secured with
less seed than is required when hroadca"ting is practiced. Seeds sown
broadcast arc ncyer covered uniformly: some are left partially exposed
on the "'nrface of the ground and :>ome are so deeply buried that they
cannot grow,

Car(' of tlie seed field: .\lfalfa will produce a ~ccd crop the same
seaSOll it is sown if sowing has been e:nly an(1 the sea:>on i~ sufficiently
long 10 permit of maturity..\ ~111all crop of ~ecd ha~ been obtained the
fir~t :>ea~Ol1 hy a few grower~ Oil the _\berdeen-Springfield tract at an
e1e\·ation of HOO feet. The practice of taking off a crop of ~ecd the first
seawn ho\\"e\'er is not to be encouraged, It is far better practice to clip
the field before it is in full bloom aud ~tart a new growth from the crown
for the purpose of devcloping larger :l.lld mon: vigorous planb next season
and to gnard against winter-killing. Practically all. seed field:> in the
state arc permitted to produce :-eed for the fir:>t time the ~econd season
after planting.

Some grower:; now practice sowing the ~eed field iu row;; 21 to 28
inches apart. taking three or four crops from it and then plowing- it up,
a new field bc.ing planted in thellleantillle. This "ystem of treatment is
practiced Wilh Grimm alfalfa il~ particular because the rapid thickening
,+f the f.-dds soon render" seed production unprofitable. On verr sloping
land it is not necessary 10 plaut in ro\\'s ~o far ap:trt. .\ normal thin
see(ling from every drill hole can be ma(lc to yield seed crops successfully,
Thickening up docs nOt take place so rapidly cither on land of pronounced
slope. Over-irriga.tion. and insufficient culti\·ation to kill the ncw growth
resulting fro111 seeds lost ill harve"t. arc largely responsiblc for the thick
ening up of alfalfa stands. ender-irrigation and severe cultivation will
aid very greatly ill holding growth in check from year to year.

f\S already stated. fertilizatioll of the :llfalfa flower takes place most
readily whell the weather is warm and {Iry. The alfalfa plant should be
brought into full bloom during the hottest and driest timc of the seaSOI1,
at which time the a':livity of ill~eets is greatest. The time for bringing
aoout full bloom varies with increase in elevation and also with thc
crop that is to be used for seed production. .:\t lowcr elevations the first
crop is Ilsually cut for hay; the second is left for the production of seed,
The hot dry season at lower elevations begins aoont the first of July
and lasts several weeks. As the elevation increases the hot season comes
on1l10re slowly and is of shorter duration. At Aberdeen it begins aoout the
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middle of July and lasts until the first of August. The bloom should
be brought on as uniformly as possible; a prolonged vegetative growth
and correspondingly long blossoming period are to be avoided as they
arc made at the expense of the seed crop. The bloom can be forced by the
right lise of irrigation water. A dwarfed growth is highly desirable as it
is much easier to handle in regulating the blossoming period, which at
the higher elevations should be reasonably short to insure the completion
of seed-setting within a rather limited period. At lower elevations, where
the season is very long, danger from frosts is slight and the period of
seed-setting may be lengthened considerably without danger. A long
period of seed-setting naturally results in a larger crop of seed than a
short one and accounts for the large yields of alfalfa seed so frequently
reported irom the wcstern part of the statc.

At the highcr elcvations a full hay crop a.nd a seed crop Cannot be
obtaincd the same seaSOll. Clipping. pasturing or severe cultivation up
to about the middle of 1\1ay, particularly the latter, are practiced to hold
back the growth of the seed crop that the bloom may appear during the
hot time of the SUll1mer. Care must be exercised not to pasture or
clip too latc for if the growth is late in coming into bloom
there is not sufficient time for the setting of a full crop of seed and its
perfect maturity and' harvest before frosts occur. Late growth seed
crops are undesirable because of the considerable amount of shriveled
and frozen seed they usually cotltain.

Irrigatioll: Success in the production of seed rests very largely on
the amount and timc of application of irrigation watcr. From the stand
point of irrigation no two farms, can be handled in cxactly the same
manner. \'ariations in soil require variations ill mcthods of irrigation
and amounts of water. Set rules for irrigation in the production of a
crop of alfalfa seed arc Ollt of the question. The proper kind of plant
growth lllust ever bc thc forcmost COnsideration rcgardless of the amount
of irrigation re(jllired to accomplish it. Some growcrs of alfalfa seed
produce a seed crop with bl1t One irrigation; somc apply as many as four
irrigations. The slope of the land :lnd the kind of soil in use largely dc~

termine thc amount of irrigation walcr required. Sloping or hilly, clay
land rcquires more water than flat clay land: sandy land requires more
water than clay land.. ;.!ew ground takes more water than old groul1p.
Practices that arc perfectly good for the production of seed 011 one farm
are frequently entirely out of place on :lnother.

Various methods of applying water arc being used successfully. The
grcater portion of thc upper Snake River country is irrigated by flooding.
Corrugation and considerable flooding are practiced in the Twin Falls
country and westward. Some fields arc rowed considerably
deeper than they arc by ordinary corrugations for tlte irrigation of seed
crops~ Sub-irrigation is practiced to\"1 very limited extent and in a very
few sections of the state. All of these mcthods are satisfactory from the
standpoint of -irrigation. but row-irrigated f."elds causc some trouble in
harvesting and the loss of some seed unless extra labor is employed. Flood
ing has been found to be very satisfactory at the Aberdeen Station. Less
water is required by this method as thc waste can be very largely prevent-
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ed. Corrugation irrigation demands the running of small streams of
water in corrugations untJi the subbing has taken place. \oVaste in water
resuIts particularly if clay land is belllg Irrigated Some lands however
111ust be corrugated to prevellt washing.

Heavy applications of irrigation water are to be avoided in the pro
duction of alfalfa seed. Control of the situation is more easily kept and
growth more easily regulated by light. frequent applications of water.
Some growers practice the irrigation of alfalfa seed fields in the fall.
This practice has merit where irrigation water may be short during cer
tain seasons of the year or where the spring growth is to be pastured off
or clipped. The early growth is always heavier on fields where fall
irrigation is practiced, and for this reason it is a doubtful practice in
alfalfa seed prod\lctio11, as a comparatively thin, dwarfed growth is most
desired.

Thill/liJlg: The practice of thinning old and tllick stands for the
production of seed is becoming quite general. Seed growers who do not
care to plow I1p stands that are three or more years old go over the fields

.~lg. 3. Sled-like machine used In thlnnlnr: atfalfa stands tor seed prcdc.ction.

with yarious devices for CUlling Ollt strips of ccnain width. There are
various machines llSed for this purpose. Figure 3 illustrates a ~ort of
sled-like machinc wilh a large knife Oil each side which has pron'n lO
be a very good.tool for the thinning of alfalfa stands. The two-way
plow with the moldboard rellloved also makes a very good tool for
thinning out old stands. Some growers nse the walking pIal\" or the
ordinary sulky for this kind of work. Some plows are made so that the
moldboard can be removed. The share. well sharpened, then act" as a
knife ovcr which th'.l erowns apd soil slide as the plow is pulled along.
In all work of thinning. shallow cnlling" or crowning is all that i" neces
sary. "'·/ith the work thoroly done th'.l cut-off crowns exposed to the
sun and wind soon die. I rrigation should be withheld until the crowns
are all dead.

Alfalfa fields if properly taken care of will live for many year~. For
reasons already explained. some seed growers find that the older the field
grows. unless mC3.m arc found for keeping the st:md properly thinned,
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the le~~ valuable it becomes for seed production. \\"here thillnulg is
practiced every few years the stands may be kept indefinitely for the pro
dllctioll of seed. Old fields thus kept should really be the producers of
the be~t seed for sowing locally and in other sectiolls of the country where
similar conditions prevail. Good farm practice. however, in the irrigated
sectioll~, demands the regular plowing" LIp of alfalfa fields for the bene
tit of the soil and crops which follow. Rotati,on of crops
should be practiced here as elsewlll'rc in the state. \\"hen new stands for"
seed crops are so easily obtained as they arc in irrigated sections there
is little to be lost in plowing under old stands. A prominent grower of
Grimm alfalfa seed on the Aberdeen-Springfield tract plows up his seed
fields aiter three or four seed crops have been remove<1. Crop ro~

tation i~ followed 011 this farm on which fl'om 75 to 100 or more acres
of Griml11 alfalfa are always available for seed production. I [is rotation
includes potatoes, cereals, and field peas.

l'idds: Yields of alfalfa !'cc(1 of from one to fifte('n bushels per
acre hwc been reported in southern 1daho. The a\"(~rage yields de~

crease with increase of elevation. (irowers making a specialty of the
alfalfa ~eed bm;iness average f-om four to !'e\'en bushel.s per acre,
Higher 1\'erages are often reponerl fr(llll the \\'estern part of the state. In
Qwyhte County. and in section:- of tile Boise valley where sced is SlIC

ce"siully produced, the yield per acrc is usually grl'atcr than it is ill the
upper Snake Ri\'er "alley for rel:-Olb already mentioned. SOllie buyers
howl'\'cr prefer the quality of seed produced in the uppcr Snake Ri"cr
Yalley. The more rigorolls c\inl1.te innut'nces to S0111e extent the <]uality
of the ~ee<l pro<luced and is rc"ponsible for this preference. The low
a\"Crag-e \'ie1ds of alfalfa .<;eed in -outhern Idaho can he attriblltecl in part
at lea,t to inattention to details on the part of the ;{fO\\"cr in the p:,o(\uctioll
of the rrop. The great interc:-, no\\" heing manifested iu alblf:1 seed
j" ho\\"{'ver directing the attelltiO:l of g'ro.\\"er~ to the most appro\'ed 1lleth
od~ oi production. Yield.<; in bu.<;hel:- per acre of (;ril11ll1 alfalfa sced on the
.\ben!t'tll Station in 191-1-, 1915 :;cnd 1916 arc tabull!ed belo\\":

1914

Clipped \

Lost on aco I
count of wind

Not
clipped

3.00

Clipped

3.1

1915

I N"t
clipped

3.0

J916

Cllpp.d f
5.7

No<
clipped

4.0

Tilt: )'1l0UUf"l'101I' 01' .\I,t·'\U',\ st:lm O:\" nUl' LA:\"1)

The production of alfalfa ~eed Oll dry land is :.til1 in tlle expen
mental stage, Very few dry fanners hp'e attempted seed production,
The Aberdeen Station has produced aifalla seed on dry land since 1914.
The highest yield of seed was olle bushel per acre obtained ill 1916 from
a field of the Grimm variety. The ~eed was somewhat shn1l1ken, but
viable. ~Ioisture is the controlling factor in the production of seed on dry
1all(l" as it is on irrigated lands. Insufficient moisture to make a satis
factory seed crop is usualiy the cause of failure in the production of seed
on <Iry lands. Seed production under dry-land conditions must, there~
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for'(;. involve the u~e of hardy type;; of :.lfalfa. the prao::ticc of thin seed·
in~ and ;;owing in rows far apart. Ilanly types are necessary 10 with
st,md the rigors of drouth and . "'~~e winters. Thin ;;t1nds ami row;;
far a1)art are necess:l.ry in order that the plants lllay get sufficient l11oi~ture

for maturing seed.

Fig. 4. Aberdeen Station. Grimm alfalfa for seed. 36-ln. rows. dry !;J.n_d.

The distance betwcen alfalfa seed rows all the Aherdeen Station varies
fr0111 7 to 60 inches. :\lfalfa in rows ~8 to 60 inches apart ~eetll tlloH
pron~ising. This distance apart of row;; permits the plants to draw lipan
a fairly large area for their supply of moisture.

There is a compantively brge number of alfalfa fields plant~d for
hay and forage on the dry lamls of the state. The Call1bri<lge district
(\Vashington CoulllY), where there is an average rainfall approximating
18 inches. l1sually prodllci.'s a good fir,q crop of hay and occasionally a sec
ond c:-o]). or considerable pasture. Seed prodtlction 011 dry l:md has
probably been given more attention by farmers there than in any other
dry-land section of the state. \'ery little of the Grimm. or doseh' related
varieties of hardy alfalb l1:1ve as yet been planted in the Cambridge dis
trict. Several small fields of Griml11 have been planted all the (Ir)' land~

ill eastern Idaho. but results in yiehls of seed have nOt as yet been ob
tain{'{l.

Bottom lands and deep loam bench lands. because of their greater
moisture-holding" capacity. seem best adapted to the production of dry
laml alfalfa seed. It is not advisable to plant alfalfa for the production
of seed 011 the Plains area where the soils are thin and their 1lI0isture-
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lo'ig. 5. Alfalfa for seed productloll In the dry !lIo!"d section of the Big WllIow
Cr'eck count I"}' near Payette.

holding capacity limited. Faitl1TCS have a[rc:l.(l)' been recorded for that
combination of condilions. Fall-plowed. or Slimmer-fallowed land is best
for the plantillg' of alfalfa on dry farms. A firm, moist, seed-bed is high
ly desirable. Jf spring plowing I1lIlSt be used it is vcry essential that the
land be well firmed by tile use of it corrugated roller. or a disk with the
disks sct to run straight. A comparatively f.lle seed-bed Illust be ma<le for
alfalfa seed; they arc small and wiIl not gCTmin:tte in the soil unless
brought into close conlact with the fine. moist soil particles. The fining
of the seed-bed. however. must not be carried tOO far. or it will encourage
soil blowing. Blowing soils arc most difficult to hold down with allY
kind of crop. Hardy types of alfalfa. as Ihe Grimm. are recollll11cnded
for planting all the dry lands.

Rows for the prodllCtiO'j of aifalfa secd 011 dry land, as previously
suggcsted, should not be ll'.>s than 36 inches apart. \Vidcr plantings are
desirable all the Snake River Plains area. The narrower plantings are
better a(lapted to the bench lands and to sections where fiftecn inches or
marc of rainfall are received. The seed should be drilled in at a uniform
depth of from one-half inch to onc incrt. D(:cper planting is to be avoided.
Early planting is desirable 011 dry land in order to get the crop up and well
along beforc the dry weather of SlijnlllCr occurs. The plants arc then beltcr
able 10 withstand drouth. The time of seeding varies with altitude. At
the lower elevations April sowing can be practiced. At higher elevations
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'plantings can be made during the latter part of April or the first week
in May. If possible, the plantings should follow a good rain.

A nurse crop should not be planted with alfalfa on dry land. Soil
moisture available for plant growth will not be sufficient for the nurse
crop and the alfalfa. The stronger, faster growing nurse crop will take
it.

It is not advisable in the Plains area to clip or to pasture dry-land
alfalfa intended for the production of seed. unless an unusual amount of
rainfall has been received. 1n the Cambridge country, however, where
a greater rainfall occurs than in the-Plains area, it may at times be good
practice to pasture off the crop for a short time. as the first growth is not
satisfactory for seed production. Clipping might also be practiced in this
section to advantage in the fields where the early growth is rank. Ordi
l1arily. however. in dry-land areas the crop should be permitted to go to
seed without clipping or pasturing in order that the plants may grow and
mature the seed crop before the soil mois!tlre is exhausted.

Culti\'ation for the control of weeds should be given during the early
gro\\/th of the alfalfa plant. Alfalfa cultivators. springtooth harrows,
disks. and harrows Call be used in cultivation. Care should be exercised
the first year after planting when the plants arc small not to cultivate too
severely. Row-culture crops. with rows wide apart, are more easily cut
out by disks and other cullivating machinery than are broadcasted or
thickly planted fiel<ls. Cultivation for the conservation of soil moislure
'Should be given sparingly; moisture is actually lost from the soil by con
tirlllally stirring its surface after a mulch is once made. \Veeds use
moisture and are nol desirable in commercial seed crops; eyery effort
should be made to kill them.

'UR\'E8TI~O AX)) )r.\lIKrrnG i'IIE ,Ut''\M',\ sn;1) CIIOI'

Excepting that grown at lower eleyations, alfalfa seed should be har
vested as soon as the greater portion has taken on a bright yellow color.
At that time over one-half of the seed on the plants is hardened and ripe.
At lower elevations where early fall frosts are less likely to occur, the
entire crop may be permilled to thoroly ripen before it is harvested. The
pods at the top of the plants ripen last. It frequently happens that seed
may be well set on the lower branches of the plant. while the tips of the
higher branches are still blooming. Some shattering of seed is almost
c~rtain to occur ill harvesling. as it never ripens uniformly. Shattering,
of course. can be reduced to the minimum if the crop is cut when
slightly damp. In cutting, advantage is frequently taken of the damp~

ness of the early morning hours. At the higher elevations, as from Amer
ican Fall;; upward in the Snake River valley, the seed is seldom allowed
to become thoroly ripetH!d before it is harvested. The crop is frequently
cut when only about half the pods arc ripe and most of the seeds have
turned yellow. Further ripening lllust take place in the cock. I-Ieavy
frost occurring a day or two after the harvesting of seed not hardened or
ripe is capable of causing considerable loss.

Various machines are used in harvesting alf..lfa seed. The self
rake reaper is the best machine and is used by nearly all growers of a
large acreage. The mower with a windrowing attachment is also in
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lISC by ~ccd g-rowcr~ h:lv11Ig ::l. ~1llall acreage only Cocking is lllllCh Illorc
caslly accolllpli"llc<1 am\ with k~~ ..haltering of seed behind the reaper.
To reduce the 10....<' .. from ..hatlcring to a minimum, cockil1~ or bUTlching
should be dOlle imlllediately after cutting. S,mall cock~ ~ho111d be made.
1101 on I\' that the ..ecd may dry Il,orc quickly. bllt that each Illay be
pitched 'onto the waKOll in one iorkfu!. Tearill~ apart a cock of ripened
alfalfa rcsuh" in a great deal of "haltering and wa!ite of seed.

After nlttillg'. alfalfa ..hould !lot be handled any morc than is ab"O
lutcly Ilcce....:try. I f hullill~ Of thrc'<.hinl-(" equipment is available. it i .. 1I0t
necc..;,ary 10 "tack the ,,«<1 crop. If ior any rea"OIl. however. the crop
miglll ha,'c 10 be left in the field joT a con..iderable lellb'1h of time. danger
of 10.... a~ the r(' ..uh of winl! ..lOrm ... hll rain .... and the attack of in~('(:ts,

i~ "ufficielll to warrant the "tacki11!{ of the crop. Seed "tacb ..hould be
Ilarrow :llId cOlllparatinly Iligk \\"a~oll" u..ed to haul the "cel! to t'le.> ... t:lck·
yard or to the huller in the fielll ~hould have a tight bottom to pren~nt
the 10"" of ..eel! which ..halter.. in h:lIldling-. ,\ StTon~ cam·a., sprt'ad O\'CT
the bottom of the wag-on help.. to pre\'ent lo..~es from ~hJ.ueTin~.

Fig. 6. Threshing nlfnJra seed In the Spl"!ngfield section. southern Idaho.

Seed direct fr:'llll the Imller or thre:,hing machine is not fit to be
placed on the market. Only a few of the growers of alfalfa seed ill the
state have re-c1e:llIing olltfib..\Ifalfa seed is generally l.lOug-ht in the
··din." 011 a "re-cleaned lm:,i ..... · or as re-cleaned seecl ready for llllrket.
?\Iost of the Idaho secd is boul.:"ht on a re-cleaned basis and cleaned by ihc
cleaning plants of the :,ced-I;uycr;;. Some llced is bought alrcady re
cleaned and a consi(lcrablc qtl:llltity i:- bought in the dirt. Huying- in the
dirt is something of a galllble and the sced grower who i$ no! familiar with
the value of .seed in that comlitiOll usually gets the Worll! of the deal. In
quoting a price 011 slIch :-ced. the ;,cell buyer always ll1ak~s it low ellotlg"h
to protect himself.

L·ntil the ~ee\1 grower.. ~)('C"011lC lJIore familiar with the marketing of
seed and the quality and kind of re-cleaning nece~sary to put up a good
grade of ~eed. it i:- a g-ood thing- for the interC~IS of the seed business in
the state tlt::ll central cleaning" plant" are in use. It i~ doubtful if small
individual cleaning plants 011 grow:...:-;;' i:trlllS are economical or prac·
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tical. The central cleaning plants in most instances arc maintained III

the larger seed-growing cent~rs by representatives of several of the larg
est seed companies in the United States. A few privately-owned clean
ing plants arc in operation and a few of the larger seed growers arc nOw
installing clc:mlng pla'nts for the seed they prochtcc.

. Only a small amount of the alfalfa seed produced in the state is sold
cooperatively. Prices fluctuate greatly. Sometimes re-cleaning canllot
be done illlll1c<liatcly after threshing". The.prict! of alfalfa seed is usually
at its lowest during the time tlnt hulling is at its height. Buyers take
advantage of a flooded rnarket. 3S a rule, and pay prices which la.ter on

Fig. 7. An alfalfa 8ced warehouse and dealllllg plant on the farm of
H. K. Wiley, Spl'ingfield. Idaho.

in the "cason ;,eemlo\\'. Rodlnt~ oftt'n nme cOll."ider3h!c loss oy chewing"
holes in bags of seed if pbccd where they can get to them. Growers of
larg-e acreages of alfalfa "eed can annually save considerable money in
cost of bags by pro\'iding suitable storage room for the seed that is
taken direct from the huller or thresher. Fig. i is all illustration of a
suitable storage house for alfalfa seed.

Helative prices paid for alfalfa ~ee<1 in Idaho are ha~ed on purity alld
color. The presence of weed seeds has a greater influence on price than
color, unless the sced has beell badly froste(l. At the present time tlte
price of alfalfa seed is arbitrarily made by the local buyer and not alt\)
get her in accord with prices prevailing in the general "eed market.
"Scoops" are frequently rcp()tted in which buyers. knowing- the market
better than the seed growers, pick up good lots of sccd at their own
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prices. II is seldom Ihat a "~oop" call be ma<lc 011 the same grower
twice. Experience of that kind make.. 11im do wh"lt h~ ..lIould have d\me
before he sold-in\'e~tig:lte the market ~it\lalioll. Inve..tig.ltion i~ a {!t)od
thing for all growers. It "Ol1lctime.. ]uppcn,> that th"}' are forced to
carry oyer a <luant;'y of ..eed bccau"e they a~ked IlIOTC than the market
would sland.

"'lA:. 8. Marketing alfalfa seed, southern Idaho.

The operation of the Idaho !'ure ,st.'Cd Law i .. ha\'illl-:" a whole"Olllc
effect on both the !)Todm'cr 3m! ,he lmyt.·r. ()n the whole. Idaho g-rowcrs
ollain a higher price for their ,,('{'c! Ihan ell) the grower.. of :tlfalfa ...ecd
in other stales. The higher !lrice r<:1111.('(\ in a mea"UfC i .. dlle to the rCI)
utation which Idaho s~e(l ha.. earned for vitality and purity. The color of
Idaho seed also a(lds greatly 10 ib "ale

It is unfortul1atctlnt all (If ldaho~ alfal~a "ced is nOl sold on its
real merit in competition with Ea-,tern and foreign-grown seed in,>tead of
being uscd to blelUl with tl\('m to makc them lllore readily marketable.
If real competition could be brought about. tile price", obtaiJled for Irl3ho
grown seed would gre-ally -,tillllllate produclion. It i,., realized that Ihe
alfalfa seed crop of southern Idaho is a small part only of the
alfalfa Sttd required anllually in the.L·niled States. bnl there is aimOH IIn4
limited C31>;lcity for increa..ed production. and that will follow if the price
of lite croJ> to the growN warrant ..... \ uniform alfalfa sced standard
similar in nature to the corn. cotton and wheal standard" alrt;.ady e..tab·
Ii shed by the Cnited States DepartmcTlt of .\griculture is highly desired
in Idaho. Thesc "Iandanl" pill a prcmium all high-grade commodities
and cau"e thcm to bc sold 011 Illcrit. .\ uniform alfalfa seed standard
would sccure for the con"cientiOlls :-eed grower a reward for the e"tra
effort rC<luired in the prorhlclion of pure and high-quality seed. It would
also tend to curb speculation in alfalfa <ieed and thereby give the grower
a better OI>portunilY than he has now to secure marc nearly the actual
value of his crOI). The <:tandard for alfalfa seed could be so fonnulated
10 include grades based on color. purity and villl;ty as indicated by the
phlmpness of the seed.
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